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lo-gall- capacity boiler over twoment station, at Corvallis Federa-- , They are canning culls from the
commercial orchards of those dis0ILOH1D .

FILLS CUB OP THE WEEK AS 1 111
neries Willi make improvements
preparatory toxthe 1826 pack. It
will likely be larger than the pack
of 1325; though this' one Will show
up larger In total number of cases
than for any former season in the
history of canning .here.

JOTTED DOiJ BY A LI 111
tricts. ,

. The local supply of apples for
canning was ' exhausted several
days ago.

Most of .the Salem district can
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M;6re Activity in the Milk G6at and Roquefort Cheese Bus-- i;

iness A Ford Can: Still Negotiate the Road to Val-Mo- re

Activity in the Milk Goat arid RotjtietoTt Cheese Bus-o- n

the West Side of Polk

V

HHiraora
Starr Plant Will Be Packing

Apples Till About De-

cember 15

The Starr cannery is still going
on apples, and will be going strong
on this fruit till the middle of
December.

All the rest of the Salem district
canneries are in winter quarters;
waiting for gooseberry canning
time early next spring.

Apples for the Starr cannery are
still coming in volume, from the
Hood River and Yakima districts

to make or to mar
For the truth will fly on wings of

light at fireside and afar;
If Sir Lanfal's vision has become

very fair to me
Look yonder, read between the

stars 'twill be fair indeed to
thee.

"The meanest serf on Sir Lanfal's
land

Has hall and bower at his com-

mand;
And there's no poor man in all the

north conntry
But is lord of the earldom as' much

as he." C. J. Crook.

It may be said that the League
of Nations' molars are but milk
teeth; but the permanent set is
growing. Mobile Register.

Sophistication Is just the reali-
zation that the stock exchange
isn't anything like Santa Claus.
Associated Editors.

James J. Crossley
of Portland, Oregon

hereby announces that he is a can

didate for the Republican noinina- -

ion for tT. S. Senator at the May,

136, Primaries.

"Will work zealously for develop-
ment of Oregon and Oregon Ports,
for irrigation and reclamation and
fulfillment of measures for real
benefit of farmers as suggested by
their oreamzations. Favor .world
Court, reform Senate Rules and
will support necessary provisions
for law enforcement."

Pd. Adr

BRUNSWICK
Makes New Instrument

The "Panatrope" a New Com-
petitor in Phonograph Field-Wi- ll

be placed on market in December
The new ;sbimd' reproducing musical' instrument

developed by the Brunswick-Balke-CollanderCo.,,- in

conjunction .With General sElectric Co., Radio Corp.
and Westinghouse Electric Co., known as the Pana-trop- e,

has many features among which is compact-
ness and economy of operation. It can be run either
with batteries or from any electric light socket at a
cost less than operating a small electric fan. It's
vacuum tubes last from three to five years. Prices
of the instruments; to be placed on the market in

December, will run from $325 to $600,. depending on
the style of the cabinet.

Because of the use of the tubes for amplification,
the original vibrations from the record might be
definitely faint, so that only the lightest possible
contact is necessary between the needle and t ho

record thus reducing the wear on the needle and thf
record to a minimum.

While the phonograph is limited to reproducing
sound-wav- es roughly between 1000 and 2000 per ,

second, this instrument reproduces sound-wav- es any-

where from 100 to 7000 or 8000 a second.

A CERTAIN IHT
Mr, Starr Has Both Kinds,

and Several Other Varie
ties of Fruits

Editor Statesman:
To the Slogan editor: In re

gard to your raspberry Slogan,
I will say a few words. In brief,
I have been in the raspberry game
for the past ten years, and I can
say that they are as good a berry
as you can plant for a sure crop,
and a sure market. The only
trouble that I have had in hand
ling them was in getting them
picked. If you can get them gath

hered plant all you can. Now as
the old saying is, everybody to
his own notion, but I have my
raspberries, both varieties, planted
three feet in the row and eight feet
apart with good results.

MARTIN STARR.
Rt. 9, Salem, Oregon,
Nov. 24, 1925.
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(Mr. Starr's place is next to the
tulip farm on the Pacific high
way; his dwelling is the first one
south of the tulip farm. Mr. Starr
told the Slogan editor that his
raspberries have pulled him out
of financial kinks several times.
because he could always sell them
at a good or fair price; more uni-
form, on the average, than other
fruits. Mr. Starr also has logan
berries, evergreen blackberries.
gooseberries, prunes, etc. The
nast season he marketed his
black raspberries through the Pro
ducers Canning and Packing com
pany, and received 10 cents a
pound for them. They are of the
Plum Farmer variety. Mr. Starr
arrived in Oregon in 1905. His
first visit to Salem was on Octo-

ber 1 of that year, when he came
to town to eet a pair of rubber
boots. He needed them, for at
that time the Salem streets were
muddv enouzh to mire a saddle
blanket. They are now paved;
annroachine a hundred miles
of paved streets in Salem now
Quite a difference. Ed.)

Silverton
STI.VERTON. Or.. Nov. 2 4.

(SDecial to The Statesman.) W.
E. Foster was fined $100 and
given 30 days in the county jail at
a trial this morning when he ad
niitted having a still at his home
509 Jersey street. Mr. Foster was
tried before the justice of the
peace at Silverton. Claude Crasey,
a brotier-inrla- w of Mr. Foster's,
who was also arrested at the raid,
was released because of lack, of
evidence that he was connected
with the still. 'Mr. Crasey just ar
rived in Silverton for a visit Sun
day.

The raid was made Monday
night by a party of three men.
headed by Webb Haskins, night
police and constable. The other
two men were W. Gains, chief of
police, and M. L. Barnett. Five
pints of moonshine, 250 gallons of
fash and 1 quart of first run was
taken in the raid. The still was a

Stopped in aday
HflTa does 4 things at once and in 24

hours. It stops the cold, opens the bowels,
checks the fever and grippe, tones thesystem.
And without the ill effectsof most treatments.

HiH' is the quickest, surest, most com'
plete help known for colds.

A cold means a serious germ attack.
Don't neglect it for an hour. Nobody knows
where a cold may lead. Over 150,000 deaths
yearly result from causes due to colds.

Don't take chances. Don't employ some
inefficient help. Get the genuine Hill's and
start when the cold begins. At all druggists.

Be Sure ItsL Price30c

CASCARA QUININE
Get Red Box DtfSwtth portrait

Aurland, R. K- - Howe, Sol Ediger
and Miss Natalia Munyon; musical
reading, Georgianna Loftus; read
ing, Mrs. Mina Hoppe; solo, Lester
Barnhart; comedy sketch, Viola
Lane and Ellen Speerstra; vocal
duet. R. K. Howe and Albert Mor
gan; trombone solo, Mrs. Austin
Ricketts; violin solo, Sol Ediger;
trio, Lester Barnhart, R. K. Howe
and Albert Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Batchelor
were up from Portland recently
spending the week end with Albert
Teal and the Bransons, investiga-
tion the manufacture of Roquefort
cheese and giving the milk goat
herds the "once over " Mr. Batch- -
elder is a Taiser of milk goats and
Boston Bnlt terriers and found
much of interest in this visit.

Next Monday night the Decern
ber meeting of the Parent-Teac- h

ers association will be held in the
high school auditorium, and as
this is the meeting at which the
men will be hosts to pay their
forfeit in the i membership cam
paign, in which they were losers
something out of the ordinary in
program and refreshments is pro
mised. All residents of the com
TBunity, whether they are mem
bers of not, are cordially invited
to come and join the organization.
Parents of children attending
either the high or grade schools
are especially Invited to become
members.

Last Friday morning-th- e pupils
of the grade schools were dismiss-
ed shortly after nine o'clock, due
to lack of water. A break in the
City main was the cause, and re-

pairs were made so the children
assembled as usual for the after
noon session.

Dr. R. K. Howe was a week end
Tisitor in Cottage Grove.

Mrs. Rosa Post has been quite
111 with a severe cold, but is im-
proving and was out a little dur
ing the sunshiny days last week
end.

Mrs. W. Di Dor man is in Salem
this week, with baby Bonnie, visit
ing her father, Herb. Mason and
her aunt, Miss Effie Bair.

Next Wednesday, December 2,
the Ladies aid of the M. E. church
will hold an all day meeting, with
a hot lunch at noon for those
sewing all day. In the afternoon
a business meeting and silver tea
will be held.

Mrs. R. G. White and Mrs. R. J
Hall have been in Portland for
some time, called .there by the
serious Illness of their father. A- -

D. James. Mr. James is much
improved but they will remain for
a few days longer. On Sunday
R. G. White, Dorothy Owen, Helen
and Barbara Hall spent the day in
Portland with them.

H. Mather Smith spent Monday
in Dallas, in attendance at the
Polk county budget meeting, as he
is a member of the committee to
work with the county court this
year.

Two Xtw Residents
Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway Buell

are rejoicing over the birth of a
so n last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Keeney are
receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a son last week.

Both of these sons are first born
and their friends are rejoicing
with them.

NEW VARIETIES OF
WHEAT DO WELL

(Continued from psfra 11.)

rainfall Federation is giving best
results and displacing other spring
wheat varieties. Particularly
Federation is showing promise of
becoming one of the higher; yield-
ing spring wheats under western
Oregon conditions. At the experi- -

oil burners and; it was located in
an upstairs bothroom of the Fos
ter home, it is reported.

Mrs. Zetta Schlador was elected
president of the newly organized
Business and Professional Wom-
en's 'club of Silverton when Miss
Rosella Richardson called together
a group of representative business
and professional women. About
15 attended the first meeting- -

Mrs. Elida Bentson was elected to
serve as vice, president, with Miss
Dagma Larson las secretary; Mrs.
Kate McCaskill treasurer, and
three directors,: Miss Rosella Rich
ardson. Mrs. Nettie Cusiter and
Miss Marie Quail. Later Miss Lar
son resigned and Miss Arouline
McMullen was elected to fill the
place of secretary. Mis9 Marie
Quail was chosen chairman of the
housing and hospitality committee.
Miss Richardson of the program
committee and! Mrs. Lida Bentson
of the membership committee.

The club plans to keep the char
ter membership open until Febru
ary 1, after wh;ich time those join
ing must pay an initiation fee of
$1.50 aside from the $3 a year
dues.

Meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Mondays of
each month. Three of the off!
cgrs of the state federation attend
ed the organization meeting. Miss
Louise Hacker, president; Miss
Bertha 15. MciCarty, membership
chairman, and Miss Martha Gasch.
corresponding secretary, all of
Portland.

The Silverton club voted to join
the state and national federations
in January.

EDITORIALS OF THE 1
PEOPLE

Viewed by a SiranRPr With a Per- -

sonnl Interest
Salem is a beautiful' city. Tlie

more we see of it the bettpr we
like it. While we feel there is
much roof for the unfolding of the
ideal in all city affairs; yet were
this point reached we cannot help
but feel that our daily thought and
life must be the determining fac
tor in our happiness.

I am sure I shall like my neigh
bors, and also that they will un-

derstand me, inasmuch as the law,
of Christ still lives in the heart
of the right. The first man I met
in a business way had not spoken
more than a dozen words to me
before I received an invitation to
attend his church where they were
receiving some good spiritual mes-
sages. I found it true.

We love the truth always,
whether bedecked in silk or rags.
And one stranger sayeth, as he
visualized the spirit of true suc
cess in an individual: What pos-

sibilities are these for this people
if the same spirit pulsated through
every artery :Qf this city's life?
If we learn the truest spirit it will

eliminate defeat,
It will make our parking easy and

broaden out the street;
You will never have to hurry past

the poor and old and weak
For you'll know my brother's

keeper is the proper one to
speak.

Yes, you'll know this is your city

f .aSJl

Ns Ccsnncmcnt Ka Hospital Bills

MY celebrated non-surgic- al

treatment for Piles does not
cmSne vou to tout bed or room. Yoo
can come and go about your work a
osuaL From the first treatment yoawffl

reUaved. and no matter how severe
your case, I GUARANTEE IN WRIT-IN- G

to cure your PILES or return your
fee. If vou are sufferinjt with PULES or

other RECTAL or tuuw u- -
nent wrtta or cafl far my MOW

PREE BOOK of Information.
It alio contains nerly hun-

dred letters from PATIEKT8.
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tion and not Hard Federation has
given . best Results., Federation
along with Huston, Defiance and
Jenkin club have proved to be best
yielding spring wheats.

Earlier Planting Best
Those who planted Federation

as late as May first, on river bot-
tom lands were disappointed in
yields. For this reason, Mr.
Teutsch points out, if Federation
is to be grown it is not. feasible
to plant it after April 15, and as
with other spring wheats earlier
planting is best.

Both of these varieties of Feder-
ation wheat under Western Ore-
gon conditions grade soft white
and amber chaffed, stiff strawed,
varieties. On exceptionally fertile
bottom land where some difficulty
is experienced "with wheat going
down, either of these varieties of
Federation is excellent, as they are
practically lodge proof, having
very stiff, strong straw.

One of the important phases of
county agent work in Oregon, itrf
is said, is the introduction of im-

proved varieties of grain and the
certification of jthese grains to
provide sources of pure seed. This
type of work, investigation shows,
results in a two-fol-d benefit; first,
the increase of yields per acre,
and second, the production of
pure wheat which reduces the
dockage suffered by much western
Oregon wheat due to mixture.

WAS A HT CHI

SHOW SURE EI
Portland Journal Editor Tells

What He Saw at Oiir Big
Corn Show

(The Portland Journal of Tues-
day had an editorial article read-
ing as follows: )

At Salem
Corn stalks 13 feet high with

huge ears 16 inches long, were on
exhibition at the Corn show of
Marion and Polk counties at Sa-

lem last week.
Men from Kansas, men from Il-

linois and men from the other
corn-growi- ng states viewed the ex-

hibits with great surprise. They
had not thought that Oregon could
grow corn, but freely admitted
that what they saw at Salem com-
pared most favorably with corn in
the old corn-produci- ng states.

The samples on exhibition were
grown in the Liberty district, in
the red hills five miles south of
Salem. And from the various com-
munities of the two counties there
was not only corn but huge
squashes, filberts, walnnts, apples.
and almost every other product of
the soil, all big and prolific and
tempting.

From the Labish district a few
miles north of Salem, there was
exhibited celery as fine even as
that grown in the Yaquina bay or
Troutdale district.

Three hundred carloads of cel-
ery from the Labish district have
been shipped east this season.

A visit to the Salem Corn show
an Oregonian in faith

in his state..

There are indications that Sena-
tors are getting ready for Dawes's
attack when Congress convenes.
Senator Harris of Georgia has had
his tonsils removed. Memphis
Commercial-Appea- l. .

BACH MAN AND
WOMAN IN "TOE NATION- -

A ALWAYS

' I KFIGHT, FOR
SAN- I-
TATIONV

VOLS' TiZr-- S J032S

NELSON BROS.
S55 Chemeketa Phone 1006
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Clinton' A.' CasS, the latest ad-

venturer" in tne milk? goit ' game,
drov' to Valaeta ony Tuesday,
through 'ft regular Oregon winter
rain, nd gentle mist at alt; leaving
Falls City at ten in the morning,
and arriving back about four-thir- ty

in the afternoon. Mr- - Case
ay4 he has driven from Portland

to Eugene When there were no
roads, and'1 while he wonldn't're-commen- d

the road to Talsetz fust
now, it is still passable for a Ford.

. .The small daughter of a well
known Falls City family, upon
being remonstrated with for talk-
ing 80 much, when her mother
said" "Jean. how you do talk,"
refelfed "WiV my monf."

Those visiting Bailston last Wed-
nesday night to participate in the
I.G.O.F. visiting association were

.Frank, Mack, T. W. Munyon, Clar-
ence Lee and A. G- - Adams.

,Southern Pacific officials who
visited Falls City and BlackRock
on Official business last Thursday
and Friday were C. J. Morris,
train master, C. A. Spence, chfef
dispatcher, and Pete Kelley, spe-

cial agent, all with headquarters
Portland. Ki

' iXin. GWnn.Keeney and baby son
returned - heme!" 'from the Dallas
hospital last Friday afternoon.

lister- - Curtis and Ward K.
Richardson were visitors from Sa-
lem last Wednesday. Mr. Rfch- -

. ardson has real estate holdings
sooth of town and Mr. Curtis is
a painter. While here Mr. Curtis
visited the Hazel. Dell ranch, saw
the plant of the Roquefort cheese
manufacturers, sampled the cheese
and liked it so well he purchased

' one to be sent to his home in
Salm. Mr Curtis prophecysed
great, things from the beginning
already made with the cheese
manufacture.

; Mrs. Judy Rhoades Hostess
. Last Thursday afternoon the

-l- adies' of the Good will clnb were
the" guests-- of MM". Judy Rhoades
at 'her 'home oh East Main street.
Needlework, guessing contests and
the usual social hour were enjoy-
ed, after which painty refresh-
ments were served! by the hostess.
Those present were Mrs. S. W.

vwingo, Mrs. Wallac Gottfried, Mrs
M.--- Black, Mrs. F. A. Jones,
Mrs. Geo Chamberlain, Mrs. B. M.
Webb, Mrs. Jerre Morris, and Mrs.
A. G. Adams.

i , Ladies Art Club Meets
The usual Tuesday afternoon

meeting of the Ladies art club
was 'held with Mrs. Robert I
Griswold as hostess. The rooms
were beautiful wKh autumn flow-
ers. A --"magazine advertising
contest,! produced much merri-
ment. .

The hostess served delicious re- -.

frshments, following the games,
and the usual hour of needlework.

This week's meeting is with
Mrs. George Lowe. s

Simon Christianson is confined
to - his room with an attack of
rheumatism.

Endearorers Attend 'Meeting
Last week Mrg. R. Pant, Rev.

Errol B. Sloane, Albert Morgan.
Thelma Shadle went to Monmouth
"fo' the; Week 'end .'meeting of the
Polk county. Endeavorei j. There
were nine societies represented,
with8 five state officers present.

Judge" Kanzler, of the Court of
domestic relations, Portland, was
the speaker Sunday afternoon.

Musicale at Methodist Church
Monday evening the Ladies aid

of the M. E. church entertained
In the church, a silver offering
being taken at the close of the
program. These evenings are
given' several times a year, and is
one of the means taken to raise
funds needed by the aid for minis-
ter's salary and other church acti
vities. The program as given this
time was very enjoyable, and a
large audience showed .their' ap--

. preciation of these entertainments
The program follows: piano-sol- o,

' Frances - Hatch; dnet, Virginia
Adams and Lucille Mack: reading,
Rosie Howe; Instrumental music,
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POSLAH STOPS

JKfiKB!
Te trentlv. healing medication oi

Poalam is ao CONCENTRATE E
that it stops itching instantly. It
penetrates every tmy pore, anc
quickly drives - away eczema and
other torturing emotions when other
ninidiO ir 'wm .thin naTca

m tj" Do fioLivc loncr
rU TLlt IA 1 yfir tut 7"

. . A., .....

BECKE & HENDRICKS
Insurance of All Kinds)

Telephone 161

.'

Will be presented to the public at
H. L. STIFF FURNITUFCE CO.
Friday and Saturday Afternoon

and Evening

DQQSE

In the free,
open, spaces!

Stage travel is sl joyous experience.
On hot days A cool breeze fans you as
you glide along; on, cool days and
evenings our stages 'are comfortably
heated. You may enjoy to, the utmost
every bit of scenery you pass through.
Ask your ticket office for a list of beauti-
ful trips on, or in connection with, our .
lines. -

,
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An Enlarged and Spacious Lobby
Fitted with marble, plate glass and bronze, the new in-
terior of the United States National will be larger and
more spacious to provide the needed convenience for the
many who bank here.- -

The lobby, along with the. other improvements being
made at the present time, mark the growth of this in-

stitution the progress of our customers and the deve-
lopment of business and agriculture in and surrounding

Honesty arid
Regularity "

MAKE money honestly and save
of it regularly then

you . will have solved the secret of
financial independence.

State Savings & Uoan .

Association
Guar Wipw, General Manager- -

. HeflJg Theatre Lobby ISO N. High

1 urn
f Corts only , SOoat all druggist.

OREGON
183 NORTH HIGH

T Retain Vaup Youthful Butw NOMiiwnd th UUy mm ff
- - f l,il i
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- $ Ointmnt - .

United States
National Bank

Salerh,OVegori. "
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